Hello, *{{First Name}}*!

Our donors and volunteers have wasted no time this year rallying support for the women we serve in meaningful ways. We appreciate the 120+ Winter Walk fundraisers, and all others, who are taking action to help women in need.

Donate!

Join Us to 'Walk a Mile in Her Shoes'!

The 28th Annual Winter Walk: a Mile in Her Shoes is only eight days away!

**Sunday, February 23, 2020**
1:00 - 3:00 PM (arrive by 12:45)
Truman College - 1145 W Wilson Ave, Chicago, IL 60640

Follow this link for full details, or to make a donation in support of this event.
We hope to see you there!

Your Support Matters
Thank you to our donors, volunteers, and staff for your support helping us serve 796 women and helping 110 find homes last year!

Staff Training Around Transgender Rights

Sarah's Circle strives to provide the highest quality services to Chicago's most vulnerable women.

Recently, TransWorks, a division of Chicago House, hosted a training for Sarah's Circle's program staff. This training helped equip our staff with knowledge of the resources available, while emphasizing the need for specific support and care, for our community of trans clients.

Fun fact! TransWorks offers drop in hours in the same building as Sarah's Circle's Interim Housing program! We are delighted to have neighbors alongside us doing such incredible work for in our community.

Sock It To Me!

Supporter, Nancy Buik, hosted her 1st Annual 'Sock It To Me' drive for the women of Sarah's Circle this winter. We appreciate how Nancy was able to collect 163 pairs of new socks (and counting!) by spreading the word in an extremely creative way!
Nancy says, "It has been my privilege to facilitate this collection drive. So many people made an effort to go out and buy socks and bring them over to our house. I received such joy whenever I found a contribution left on our porch. I know it's just a very small drop in a very big bucket in terms of your clients' needs. I am so grateful that your organization exists!"

**In-Kind In Demand: Multi Vitamins**

**Help keep women healthy!**

Consider purchasing [Multi Vitamins for Adults 50+](#) via Amazon and they will ship straight to our [Daytime Support Center](#).

- Find our full [Amazon Wish List here](#). (Please be sure to leave a note with your contact information so we can say thanks!)
- See a full [list of needed items here](#).

If you have questions or would like to donate, please contact Dakota Chisholm at dchisholm@sarahscircle.org.

**Volunteer Spotlight: Ethel Monroe**

Ethel has been gracing us with her positive attitude and fired up spirit for women in need at our [Daytime Support Center](#). Ethel has provided kitchen and front desk support as well as assisted with special events for clients.
Ethel says, "I have always wanted to help people in need and have been an activist for many years. Volunteering with Sarah’s Circle inspires me and keeps me humble...working alongside staff and other..."
volunteers is so rewarding. I consider it a privilege to be able to do the work together and help someone in need."

Thank you, Ethel, for your consistent volunteerism over the last eight months!

**Women in Chicago Need You!**

Ending homelessness for women in Chicago is possible with your help.

Learn how you can get involved [on our website](#), or contact the Volunteer Coordinator, Dakota Chisholm, at dchisholm@sarahs-circle.org or 773.751.7454.